2020-2021 Cultural Funding
Application Cover Sheet
Organization Information
Applicant Organization Name: Bainbridge Island Historical Museum
Proposal Contact Person: Brianna Kosowitz
Email Address*: Brianna@bainbridgehistory.org

Position/Title: Executive Director

*Note: All communication regarding this proposal and any questions will be communicated using the email address you provide above.
Please make sure you are monitoring it.

Are you applying with a fiscal sponsor?** (y/n) No
**If yes, complete Fiscal Sponsor section below.
Mailing Address: 215 Ericksen Ave. NE
Address Line 2:
City: Bainbridge Island
State: WA
Zip Code: 98110
Phone (work or daytime): 206-842-2773
Are you a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization? (y/n) Yes
Organization Tax ID#: 91-1037866
Year established: 1978
Number of years continuously operating: 41
Are you now being funded by another program of City of Bainbridge Island? (y/n) Yes
If so, by what program and in what amount? LTAC - $12,000
Did your organization receive Cultural Funding in the 2018-2019 cycle? (y/n) Yes

**Fiscal Sponsor (Only complete this section if this proposal will be submitted through a fiscal sponsor.)
Organization Name:
Contact Person:
Position/Title:
Email Address:
Phone (work or daytime):
Mailing Address:
Address Line 2:
City:
State:
Zip Code:
Are you a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization? (y/n)
Organization Tax ID#:
Year established:
Number of years continuously operating:
Are you now being funded by another program of City of Bainbridge Island? (y/n)
If so, by what program and in what amount?

Proposal Information
Proposal Title: Bainbridge Island Historical Museum Operational Support
Brief Description of Request: “To support…” To support the Baimbridge Island Historical Museum's general operating expenses,
including exhibits, educational programs, and visitor services, in 2020 and 2021.

Total Amount Requested: $ $30,000.00
(Note: If requesting $30,000, please clearly substantiate the request so the reviewer understands the need and use of funds.)
Amount of City Funding Requested: 2020: $ 15,000.00
2021: $ 15,000.00
■
☐
General Operating Support

☐ Project Support
Authorized Signature:
Print Name: Brianna Kosowitz, Executvie Director
(Note: An optional fillable PDF version of this form is available online.)
2020-2021 Cultural Funding RFP

Date: Sept. 28, 2019
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2020-2021 Cultural Funding
BAINBRIDGE ISLAND HISTORICAL MUSEUM
Proposal Narrative
About Your Organization
1) Mission Statement
Describe your organization’s mission. The mission of the Bainbridge Island Historical Museum
(BIHM) is to preserve and share the stories of Bainbridge Island to promote a greater
understanding of our community and the world in which we live.
The Bainbridge Island Historical Society began informally on the island in the 1930’s and
established itself in 1948 as a unit of the Kitsap County Historical Society. In 1971, BIHM
acquired the Island Center Schoolhouse, which was relocated to Strawberry Hill Park and
refitted to house the Society’s collections. In 1978, the Museum severed ties with the larger
Kitsap Historical Society and became a distinct entity operating under its own set of by-laws,
gaining non-profit 501(c)(3) status in 1988. In 2000, the City Council gave the Museum an
option to move to its present location on Ericksen Avenue. A long-term lease was signed, and
the move was completed in 2004. The Museum’s active membership has grown from 232 in
1988 to its present level of 694. It welcomes over 14,000 visitors annually to its exhibits and
programs.
The Museum is open year-round every day of the week except Christmas, Thanksgiving, and
New Year’s Day. Volunteer docents present a variety of exhibits to local, national and
international visitors. Our teacher docents (many of whom are trained educators) participate
in educational outreach programs in the Museum and at schools on the island. Our staff
members help educators, writers, and historical researchers locate and interpret historical
source material using our collection of artifacts, digital images, books and maps. In line with
federal regulations for certified local governments, we provide a Museum representative to
serve on the COBI Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) and act as a repository for HPC
records. We maintain a set of US Dept. of the Interior Guidelines for Historic Structures.
As part of our regular activities, we organize a series of guided, interpretive walks to places
of outstanding local historic significance (Yama, the Agate Point petroglyph, Fort Ward,
Blakely Cemetery, Suyematsu Farm, etc.). Other regularly scheduled programs include
monthly presentations at the Bainbridge Public Library and Bainbridge Island Senior
Community Center. BIHM also designs its fundraising events to include significant educational
and cultural component (for example, our annual cruise aboard a ‘Mosquito Fleet’ steamer,
the Clay Jenkinson living history talks and, new this year, our annual Founders Pickleball
Tournament).
2) Past Funding
If you received Cultural Funding in the 2018-2019 cycle, in 2-3 sentences, briefly
describe what City funding helped you accomplish and the status of your funded work todate. BIHM received $30,000 in operational support ($15,000 in 2018 and $15,000 in 2019)
from COBI Cultural Funding. This allowed BIHM to increase both its administrative staff and its
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community programs, implement new marketing recommendations, and begin planning for
the expansion of the Museum buildings.
About Your Request
Your answers to each of the six sections below should address the bulleted questions
relevant to your proposal.
1) Proposal Statement of Purpose
• Succinctly describe the cultural project or activities for which you are seeking funding.
Include a brief timeline of major milestones during the period of the proposal, including
date(s), time(s) and location(s), if appropriate. We are requesting general operating support
to supplement our existing income. Our largest source of revenue (34% of total) comes from
fundraising. Additional income is from membership dues/sponsorships, donations, program
admission fees, and grants.
We are committed to growing our organization to keep up with our ever-changing Island
history and to share it with an increasing Island population and visitors. Over the last several
years, growth in Museum operations has required both an increase in hours of operation and
the hiring of additional permanent staff. We have seen a 45% increase in visitation this year
to date compared to 2018. Our objective in requesting operational support is to increase
targeted spending in order to grow our visitor services, outreach/community programs, and
exhibits, and to continue to attract talented staff and volunteers.
• What are your primary goals and objectives for your project or your organization as a
whole (if requesting general operating support) during the funding period?
During 2020/2021 we will:
• Remain open, free of charge, for visitors and to offer curatorial and research services every
day except Christmas Day, Thanksgiving and New Year’s Day.
• Create at least two new exhibits, including some that explore the Island’s post-1950 history,
such as Fearless Music, the current retrospective of the Island’s vibrant, independent teen
music scene from 1980 to 2018. In the works are “Vanishing Bainbridge,” an exhibit of artistic
photographs of the Island’s historic buildings and infrastructure by Island photographer Joel
Sackett, and an exhibit on women’s suffrage.
• Continue our “The Historical Museum at the Library” series of lectures on historical topics
at Bainbridge Island Public Library and our monthly presentations at the Bainbridge Island
Senior Community Center.
• Expand our oral history project and the “BI History Guide by Cell,” which allows Islanders
to make a call using their personal device to hear about the history of various historical sites
around the Island. This program is currently an integral part of new exhibits on site.
• Continue our series of ‘History Walks,’ which are open to the public at a nominal cost. As in
previous years, venues will be selected for their cultural and historic significance, and expert
guides will be engaged.
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• Continue to serve student and adult learner groups by offering a rich, varied, and often
custom-tailored educational experience through tours and guided visits.
• Coordinate group visits to the Bainbridge Island Japanese American Exclusion Memorial.
• Provide a physical space for meetings of the Bainbridge Island Japanese American
Community (BIJAC) and the Bainbridge Island Japanese American Exclusion Memorial
Association (BIJAEMA).
• Offer training for Museum interns (Bainbridge Youth Services /University of Washington)
• Increase the Museum’s visitor hours by staying open in the evening on First Friday Arts Walks
during the summer months.
• Provide three public programs each month.
• Complete a website upgrade with new graphics, design elements, online exhibits, and
calendar of events.
• Increase and expand the Museum’s fundraising activities, including this year’s successful
Founders Pickleball Tournament and a new “Turn Back Time” dinner and auction.
• Support the staff’s work in planning for the Museum’s pending renovation and expansion.
• Who is involved in the project or activities and why? List key participants or partners
and their qualifications.
In addition to BIHM’s administrative staff and dedicated board (see list attached), its partners
for these activities will include (but are not limited to) the following:
Bainbridge Island public and private schools
Bainbridge Public Library
Educulture
Olympic College Department of Anthropology
Bainbridge Island Museum of Art
Bainbridge Island Japanese American Community
Bainbridge Island Japanese American Exclusion Memorial Association
National Park Service
Bainbridge Youth Services
Friends of Fort Ward
IslandWood
The Suquamish Tribe
Bainbridge Island Historic Preservation Commission
Bainbridge Island Metro Park & Recreation District
Friends of the Farms
Pickleball Club of Bainbridge Island
Bainbridge Island Senior Community Center
Visit Bainbridge
Winslow Art Center
Bainbridge Island Chamber of Commerce
Bainbridge Island Downtown Association
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Bainbridge Performing Arts
Indipino Community of Bainbridge Island and Vicinity
• What will City funding allow you to accomplish and if you do not receive funding, what
will you not be able to do? City funding for administrational support will allow BIHM to focus
on the creation and marketing of new exhibits and additional programs, as well as developing
new community partnerships, such as enlisting the Bainbridge Island Land Trust and the
Bainbridge Island Metro Park & Recreation District to assist in implementing the BI History
Guide by Cell program. A lack or decrease in City funding would most likely impact our plans
to add extra summer hours and limit the number of programs we are able to offer.
2) Advance Community Objectives of the Cultural and/or Economic Elements
• Clearly describe how the proposed project or activities will contribute to advancing one
or more of the community objectives, goals and visions of the Comprehensive Plan’s
Cultural Element and/or Economic Element. Be sure to explain which objective or
objectives will be addressed. All of the Museum’s activities are fundamentally aligned with
both the Economic and Cultural Elements of the Comprehensive Plan.
We contribute to the economic vitality of the Island in our role as a primary tourist
destination throughout an extended season (over half of our visitors come between October 1
and Memorial Day). During the last calendar year, we attracted over 13,000 visitors, with
1,162 staying overnight on the Island. As one of the first stops for people walking off the
ferry, BIHM plays an important role in recommending local businesses and amenities,
providing maps and directions, and assisting with transportation needs.
In support of GOAL EC-1 (Diversified Economy) and GOAL EC-4 (Civic Life) BIHM provides full
and part-time employment for six Bainbridge Island residents and volunteer opportunities for
130+ Bainbridge residents who share their knowledge of and enthusiasm for our Island’s rich
history with both their community and visitors.
From a cultural standpoint, we are committed to implementing the policies enshrined in the
‘History and Heritage’ Goal (CUL-3), specifically:
• We educate the community about the people and events that shaped Island history.
• We collect and preserve artifacts, photographs, documents, and oral histories that speak to
the Island’s rich multicultural heritage.
• We document and help to preserve important Island structures and trees.
• We work with local schools to develop curricula that provide an understanding of local
history.
• We partner with the Suquamish Tribe to develop exhibits and school curricula to promote
knowledge and appreciation of tribal history, culture, and values.
• We provide a physical space where members of the community can come together to talk
about the history of the Island and share personal histories. We provide an opportunity for
interested groups to enter into a dialogue with our living-history storytellers about their
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experiences; for example, of growing up on Bainbridge Island, or of being incarcerated during
WWII.
• Describe how the proposed project or activities will encourage the well-being of
Bainbridge Island’s significant cultural sector. As part of our ongoing activities, we
collaborate with BIMA (Family Art Day), EduCulture and IslandWood (for our History Walks
program), Friends of the Farm (at the Harvest Fair) and work closely with our partners in the
Bainbridge Island Japanese American Community and the Bainbridge Island Japanese
American Exclusion Memorial Association. BIHM also participates in the Directors’ Forum led
by Arts & Humanities Bainbridge, which brings the executive directors of the Island’s major
cultural nonprofits together once a month to collaborate on Island cultural issues.
3) Community Impact: Community Needs, Public Benefit, Participation and Access
• Describe how the project or activities will provide public benefit to Bainbridge Island
residents and visitors. Bainbridge Island is a special place, with a history that is both
representative of the larger Northwest region and unique to the Island. BIHM fills an
important niche as the only Island nonprofit that is committed to presenting the diverse
stories that connect the Island’s past to the present. To our knowledge, it is also the only
Island organization that meets all of the community’s needs as implicitly defined in the
Cultural Element of the Comprehensive Plan (Goal 3: History and Heritage):
• We promote a sense of respect and appreciation for Island history and heritage by providing
community education programs, school curriculum, and oral history programs.
• We Identify and preserve historic and cultural resources.
• We provide a space to collect, preserve and interpret the Island’s history, including nearly
20,000 maps, artifacts, photographs, archives, audio and video recordings, archaeological
materials, and other objects.
• We protect and develop cultural and historic aspects of City-owned property.
• We support the discovery of new Native American cultural resources throughout the Island.
• We work with local tribes and others to promote knowledge and understanding of Northwest
indigenous cultures, particularly giving attention to local school curricula.
• Will there be new opportunities for community participation? Community participation is
central to BIHM’s mission and activities. Members of the community can visit the Museum,
browse its biographical and subject files, attend one of our monthly lectures at the Public
Library, participate in a historic walk once a month, sit in at the Senior Community Center to
listen to one of our oral histories, or go on a guided history tour at the Museum.
In 2019, we held the inaugural Bainbridge Island Pickleball Founders Tournament. The event
served as a fundraiser for the Museum, but also as an opportunity to further engage the
community in preserving and celebrating the unique history of Bainbridge Island. The
tournament was the first of its kind on the Island and will be an on-going annual event for the
Museum. Sanctioned by the USA Pickleball Association, the 2019 tournament achieved 257
registrants.
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The tournament expanded the Museum’s network of volunteers—engaging members of the
local BI Pickleball Club and the community at large to log a total of 1,113 hours of time,
representing $28,304 of in-kind services (using the current standard of $25.43 per hour).
These volunteers worked in addition to the 100 active volunteers who greet visitors, teach
classroom programs, catalogue our collections, and maintain our gardens.
Additionally, our list of partners and supporters grew significantly with the new event. We
strengthened partnerships with BI Metro Park & Recreation, BI Chamber of Commerce, BI
Downtown Association, and Visit Bainbridge. Total contributed goods and rentals for the
tournament valued at $1,535.
Finally, we are continuously reaching out to the community to help the Museum grow its
collections by contributing memorabilia, artifacts, and written or oral histories. For example,
we are currently working with the Indipino Community of Bainbridge Island and Vicinity on a
new Museum lobby installation on the unique Native American/Filipino community on
Bainbridge.
• How will you improve access to your proposed project or activities?
Will you offer activities or performances that are affordable or free to the public? Thanks
to the 2019 LTAC funding, BIHM instigated a pilot program of free museum admittance that
will be continued into the foreseeable future. Other free programs include the monthly
Bainbridge Island history talks at the library and oral history presentation at the Senior
Community Center. The Museum’s virtual exhibits are also free, as is the opportunity to use
the Museum’s extensive research library.
Will they be accessible to all people, regardless of physical ability? The Museum facility is
ADA compliant and accessible to all visitors. Most off-site programs, such as those at the
Bainbridge Public Library and Bainbridge Island Senior Center, are also accessible as are many
of the History Walks. To improve access to the Museum’s collections, its website provides
virtual exhibits on a wide range of topics with over 6,000 historic images from the Museum’s
collection.
Will you provide focused outreach to underrepresented communities or underserved
segments of the Island’s population? As mentioned, in January 2019 the Museum eliminated
admission fees in order to increase access to all visitors. These fees are being replaced by on
site visitor donations and increased store sales. We are now experiencing a healthy 45% visitor
increase, including many to whom the earlier admission fees may have been a barrier. The
Museum is working with Helpline House to ensure that its clients are aware of this increased
access to Island history. We are also increasing outreach efforts and forging new partnerships
with the Filipino and Indipino communities, private and public schools, and the Suquamish
Tribe.
• Describe the audience you will reach and how you will reach them. Will the proposed
project or activities reach audiences to new your organization?
Our audience is drawn from all age groups and backgrounds. About 30% of our visitors are
from Bainbridge Island. So far in 2019, we had visitors from every state and 51 different
countries. We reach our audience members in person when they walk through our doors or
when we visit them in their classrooms. We engage a wider audience through our website,
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where we present key elements of our collection in the form of virtual exhibits, and via our
Facebook page, where we highlight important dates and events in local history.
Volunteers and board-members also bring our message and activities outside the walls of the
museum to places where Islanders congregate (Town & Country, the Farmers Market, Paint
Out Winslow, Harvest Fair, etc.). The upcoming “Vanishing Bainbridge photo exhibit will be
shown at the Bainbridge Library and at Bainbridge Performing Arts. We recently hired a
Volunteer and Tour Coordinator and a Director of Visitor Experience who will strengthen these
efforts.
4) Organizational Strength
• Explain why you believe you can complete the proposed project or activities within the
funding period and are confident in its success. (May include qualifications, past success,
leadership, strong partnerships or supporters, taking advantage of an existing event,
etc.). BIHM is an award-winning institution with a robust and long-standing reputation and
history within our community and a board with proven leadership in education, budget
administration, and historic preservation.
• If you haven’t already done so, please briefly explain how your proposal supports your
organization’s strategic goals. BIHM’s strategic plan goals include the following, all of which
would be supported by its proposed operational activities:
Integrity: Our programs are intellectually responsible and encourage visitors to think about
history from different viewpoints.
Visitor-Centered: We encourage visitors to think for themselves—to imagine and reflect on
their own experiences and connect to our local history. We encourage two-way conversation
and strive to design exhibits for social learning.
Collaboration: We are always working to develop strong partnerships with other museums,
institutions, and local communities to share collections, expertise, and resources. We believe
that together, we can achieve far more than we can accomplish alone.
Curiosity: We strive to create programming and exhibits that encourage visitors of all ages to
ask questions, touch, explore, and discover.
Experimentation: We think BIG. We are flexible and open to out-of-the-box thinking. We
accept that sometimes we fail, but we jump at the chance to solve problems creatively.
• How do you gather input and feedback your audiences or participants? How do you
ensure your work is relevant to the community? Museum visitors are encouraged to sign our
Visitors Log and to submit comments on their experiences in the Museum. We also seek input
and feedback from our cultural partnering organizations and welcome comments and
suggestions via our website and Facebook.
• What steps are you taking to improve the sustainability of the project or activities
beyond this period of funding? BIHM is taking a number of steps to improve the sustainability
of its operational activities: It is a participant in the Small Museums Accreditation Academy,
administered through the American Alliance of Museums. The ongoing accreditation process is
designed to instill a culture of excellence throughout every aspect of museum operations.
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BIHM is also enrolled in the American Association of State and Local History STEPS program, in
which we assess our policies and practices and benchmark ourselves against national museum
standards.
We are in the middle of a three-part plan for systematic replacement of aging computers,
protection of critical files against accidental misuse or corruption, and cloud back-up of our
computer terminals and file server. In this way we can assure the sustained availability of our
most mission-critical resources.
Other steps include:
• developing content for the community, including under-served demographic groups;
• seeking community input to determine subjects of interest;
• increasing outreach to Kitsap schools;
• staying involved with the City of Bainbridge Island on development plans that impact
historic structures and landscapes;
• collaborating with nonprofit and non-traditional partners, such as the BI Metro Park &
Recreation District, to expand the reach of Island history to various off-site locations;
• maximizing use of website and social media for education and outreach;
5) Achievable Outputs, Outcomes and Assessment
• During this two-year funding period:
o How many Bainbridge Island residents and visitors do you anticipate that this project or
activities will serve? Based upon information we collect from visitor logs, we should serve
30,000 Bainbridge Islanders over the two-year grant period. We expect around 15,000 visitors
each year, of which 43% will come from states other than Washington and 6% from overseas.
Our educational and outreach programs typically reach 700-800 students annually.
o How many people will be admitted to a performance, exhibit or activity supported by
City funding for free? An estimated 32,000 people will be able to visit the Museum or attend
a program for free during the two-year grant period.
• What indicators of success or other quantitative metrics will help your organization to
track progress and report back to the City on the impact of its funding?
o Please identify at least two key metrics and the projected outputs for each.
1) The number of visitors to the Museum and Museum program attendance. We expect to total
BIHM attendance to exceed 32,000 people during the two-year funding period.
2) Growth in collections, especially for the post-1950 years.
o What longer term outcomes do you hope to advance or achieve and how will you track
your progress?
1) Strengthening community and organizational partnerships. This will be tracked by the type
and number of collaborations.
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2) Increase in BIHM membership, which will be tracked through the Museum’s financial and
office databases.
3) Growth in social media reach (Facebook and Instagram). This will be tracked through the
social media algorithms and reports.
• How do you plan to monitor the progress of this project or your activities during the
two-year funding period of 2020-2021? We collect detailed data on visitor numbers and
demographics and monitor changes in our membership numbers, including new and renewing
memberships. We also monitor all group visits and educational programs for the number of
participants and solicit feedback from them, as well as traffic and comments on social media,
the website, and visitor logs.
• Briefly describe how often your organization evaluates the overall effectiveness of its
programming. We engage in an institutional retreat every year to evaluate and plan aspects
of our activities. In addition, Museum operations are measured against national standards as
part of the American Association of State and Local History STEPS program. We have also
established a set of staff and board committees that meet monthly to monitor progress
toward institutional goals.
• Briefly describe how you believe City funding will impact your organizational capacity
and support any other improvements. The requested funding will allow us to focus on
creation and marketing of new exhibits and additional programs, expand our outreach to
underserved community members, and grow our collections through increased community
connections.
• How will you incorporate what you learn from this project into your work? N/A
(Note: If partial funding is awarded, applicant will be asked to revise Section 5 (above) to
match the actual amount awarded in the Service Agreement. Please consider how this might
impact your project or activities when making your proposal. The City frequently awards less
funding than the amount requested.)
6) Additional Information
a) Please provide any additional information about your project, leadership, budget or
organization that will be helpful to the committee in its review of this proposal.
WORK SAMPLE: VIRTUAL EXHIBIT
“It's about time: A chronological timeline of events on Bainbridge Island”
https://bainbridgehistory.org/virtual-exhibit/vex13/9BB1638C-886B-4B53-9DE0526326111337.htm
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Bainbridge Island Historical Museum

2020-2021 Cultural Funding
Proposal Budget and Budget Narrative
General Operating Support
If you are applying for general operating support, please submit your annual operating budget for the current
fiscal year, as requested in the Materials Checklist. Additionally, please complete this table:
2020 - Year 1
COBI
Total
% of Total
Cultural
Operating
Operating
Funding
Budget
Budget
Request
Year 1
Year 1
Year 1
TOTAL

$390,000 $15,000

2020-2021 Cultural Funding RFP

3.8%

2021 - Year 2
COBI
Total
% of Total
Cultural
Operating
Operating
Funding
Budget
Budget
Request
Year 2
Year 2
Year 2

$400,000 $15,000

Total Cultural
Funding
Request
(Year 1
and 2)

3.7% $30,000
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BAINBRIDGE ISLAND HISTORICAL MUSEUM
STAFF
Brianna Kosowitz
Merilee Mostov

Rick Chandler
Katy Curtis

ROLE
-Executive Director
-Full Time
-Director of Visitor Experience
-Part Time

-Curator & Facilities Manager
-Full Time
-Education & Outreach Manager
-Full Time

Jordan LaMont

-Volunteer & Tour Coordinator
-Part Time

Dan Groff

-Admin Manager
-Part Time
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Joan Walters

-Board President

David C. Williams

-Board Vice President

Kathleen Bullivant

-Board Secretary
-Development Committee Chair

Jenny Peters

-Board Treasurer

Jim McNett

-Board Member
-Building Expansion Committee Chair

Bill Covert

-Board Member
-Education & Outreach Committee Chair

BAINBRIDGE ISLAND HISTORICAL MUSEUM
Sean Megy

-Board Member

John Klimp

-Board Member

Tom Lamping

-Board Member

Charlie Averill

-Board Member

Sandy Burke

-Board Member

10:36 AM
09/27/19
Cash Basis

BIHS

Balance Sheet
As of September 23, 2019
Sep 23, 19

ASSETS

BAINBRIDGE ISLAND
HISTORICAL MUSEUM

Current Assets
Checking/Savings
HS CD LT Facilities Reserve

203,013.81

HS Checking

15,589.06

HS MM LT Facilities Plng Res

15,334.53

HS MM Operating Reserve

37,792.13

HS MM Visitor Exp Reserve

9,529.13

Petty Cash
Postage Due Account
Total Checking/Savings

64.91
-10.37
281,313.20

Accounts Receivable
Invoiced Sales Due
Total Accounts Receivable

-5,566.67
-5,566.67

Other Current Assets
12000 · Undeposited Funds
12100 · Inventory Asset
Total Other Current Assets
Total Current Assets

50.00
21,202.64
21,252.64
296,999.17

Fixed Assets
Fixed Assets
2018 Improvements
Accumulated depreciation

22,209.73
-308,294.00

Building #1 Schoolhouse

10,000.00

Building #2 Annex

58,183.46

Collection work equipment
Displays & Exhibits

7,976.83
29,847.12

Efficiency Improvements

113,277.98

Ericksen Avenue Remodel

527,312.00

Fire Protection
Heritage Grand Schoolhouse

30,000.00
200,364.85

IslandWood Kiosk

5,000.00

Large Format Scanner & Printer

6,924.00

Microfilm Reader

4,677.00

Office equipment

8,639.16

Office furniture
Roofing, Improvements
Total Fixed Assets
Total Fixed Assets

3,169.99
24,947.21
744,235.33
744,235.33

Other Assets
Museum relocation planning
Total Other Assets
TOTAL ASSETS

4,733.12
4,733.12
1,045,967.62

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities
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10:36 AM
09/27/19
Cash Basis

BIHS

Balance Sheet
As of September 23, 2019
Sep 23, 19

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
2000 · Accounts Payable
Total Accounts Payable

202.56
202.56

Credit Cards
Chase Ink Business Cash
Total Credit Cards

452.39
452.39

Other Current Liabilities
2100 · Payroll Liabilities

29.86

25500 · Sales Tax Payable

2,894.28

Total Other Current Liabilities

2,924.14

Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities

3,579.09
3,579.09

Equity
3000 · Opening Bal Equity
3900 · Retained Earnings
Net Income
Total Equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

55.90
1,057,068.72
-14,736.10
1,042,388.52
1,045,967.61
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Bainbridge Island Historical Museum
2019 Budget

2019
Approved
Budget
Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
4100 · Donations
4200 · Fundraising
4300 · Membership
4400 · Earned Income
4500 · Grants
4600 · Restricted Income
4700 · Carryover
Total Income
Cost of Goods Sold
Gross Profit
Expense
5100 · Personnel costs
5200 · Fundraising Exp
5300 · Misc. Biz Expense
5400 · Facilities
5500 · Program Exp
5600 · Membership Exp
66000 · Payroll Expenses
Total Expense
Net Ordinary Income

142,356
133,500
49,500
15,948
53,850

395,154
3,762
391,392
207,807
70,120
46,986
14,449
2,800
2,400
344,562
46,829.98
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BAINBRIDGE ISLAND HISTORICAL MUSEUM
2020 DRAFT BUDGET
Not Available Yet

Bainbridge Island Historical Museum
Major Income Sources List
2017

Donations - General

*275,824.54

Annual Appeal

19,071.00

One Call For All

22,545.49

Virginia V Fundraiser

17,500.00

History on the Move Fundraiser

27,651.00

Membership Personal

40,535.00

Museum General Admission

27,470.81

Store Sales
COBI LTAC

9,417.00
12,000.00

*Donations-General contains $235,000 in one-time bequest
2018

Donations - General

62,877.50

Annual Appeal

22,440.00

One Call For All

21,859.64

Jenkinson Fundraiser

37,350.00

Raffle Fundraiser

28,630.28

Virginia V Fundraiser

16,200.00

Membership Personal

29,450.00

Business Membership

11.950

Museum General Admission
Store Sales
Grants General (COBI, Rotary,
Norcliffe)
COBI LTAC

26,172.63
9,097.01
27,462.34
13,250

2019—Received Funds Year To Date
Donations - General

63,246.27

Annual Appeal

11,595

One Call For All

20,830

Jenkinson Fundraiser

34,224.30

Pickleball Tournament

24,310

Virginia V Fundraiser

16,600

Membership Personal

23,410

Donation Jars

11,595

Store Sales
Grants General (COBI, BCF,
NEH)
COBI LTAC

7,509.46
30,462.00
3,750

BAINBRIDGE ISLAND HISTORICAL
MUSEUM - 501(C)(3) Letter

